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With the granting ot a construc- 
tion permit for North Carolina's 
(irsl non-commercial television sta- 
tion by the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission. State College. 
The Woman's College, and the 
University at Chapel Hill have 
launched a vast new enterprise 
in educational service to the peo- 
ple ot North Carolina—WUNC-TV, 
Channel 4. 

Television from the Consolidated 
University will not take the air 
until the fall of 1954. but already 
the three institutions are beginning 
to ready themselves for what many 
believe to be the most significant 
development In education since 
the Invention of the printing press. 

More than a million dollars has 
been donated to provide the requi- 
site equipment and operational 
funds for WUNC-TV. "The fore- 
sightedness and farsightedness of 
some of North Carolina's leading 
citizens and business organizations 
have made this significant educa- 
tional service possible. Through the 
efforts of our three faculties, we 
shall be able to take education to 
the people of North Carolina In 
a way which has never before been 
possible", said Gordon Gray. Pres- 
ident of the Consolidated Univer- 
sity. 

Debt of Gratitude 
"Our first debt of gratitude Is 

owed to the Jefferson Standard 
Foundation, which made possible 
all of our early conferences and 
experiments in television and now 
is contributing to the equipment 
and operational fund; our second 
debt is to other North Carolina 
broadcasters, who counselled Witt 
us and encouraged us to build a 
ti levitton station; and finally, we 
are indebted to thoM generous 
elllRIM and Organizations who arc 
making possible the construction 
of WUNC-TV and Its first two 
years of telecasting, particularly 
The Burlington Mills Foundation. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Motley More- 
head and The Fund for Adult El- 
ucalion." 

Behind the Scenes 
The University's move into edu- 

cational television was made only 
after considerable study. Last June, 
shortly after the Federal Commun- 
ications Commission made educa- 
tional channels available, 150 deans 
and directors of the three faculties 
met In Chapel Hill for a 2-day 
conference To give the present 
picture of television, a group ol 
experts—including the chairman of 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission and the President of the 
American Council on Education— 
was called in to address the con- 

Spanish Night Dials 
Twirl South To Give 
Varied Entertainment 

A television screen over twelve 
feet wide—this Is what Spanish 
Nighters offer as more than ade- 
quate competition for the tele- 
vision room in Elliott Hall Every- 
one is invited to the Library Lec- 
ture Hall on October 22. when, 
beginning at 7:15 p. m, the dials 
will twirl to bring to the campus 
of Woman's College an exciting 
list of programs from Spain and 
many countries south of the Rio 
Grande. Let's take a look at the 
schedule. 

Mrs. Ligia Hunt will conduct 
"Cow", featuring the superb voices 
of Spanish 101 students. 

Ronlna e» trull, produced by 
Miss Cutting and starring Jean 
Hammond. Travaleah Long, Joyce 
Burrows of Antofagasta, Chile, 
Elaine Hill, Blllie Hughes. Martha 
Keys, and Mary Herring, tells of 
a pretty coquette who starts more 
romances than her worried uncle 
can keep up with. 

A program ot music and dance 
wfll present Yolanda Catan's dan- 
cing feet in Espana Cani; Yolanda 
and Srta. Gandia. counselor of 
South Spencer, in Bambuco; Jean- 
nette Isaacs playing "Malaguena;" 
and Peggy Rose, singing "I Like 
Them All." or "Me gustan todos " 
Vocalist, Mary Ann Abernethy, 
will give her rendition of "Little 
Star" or "Estrellito." 

No evening of television Is com- 
plete without an announcement 
Irom the Inevitable sponsor. Clara 
Morris, president of Spanish Club, 
and Mary Ann Raney, president of 
Sigma Delta PI. do the honors 

Another famous vocal group, 
composed of Grace Blackmore. 
Anita Terradas. Yolanda Catan. 
and Aitrid and Ingrid Parmele 
will sing "Piel Canela " Srta Gan- 
dia gives her rendition of "Chapae- 
necas" as the final number in thli 
"Evening of Television " 

ference and to serve as consultants 
for the smaller groups. 

Chancellor Edward K. Graham 
of the Woman's College, presiding 
at the opening session, set the mood 
of the conference by saying: "This 
il a seminar—not a rally." 

The conference concluded that 
television presented a challenge 
and an opportunity; that It was 
"desirable for the University to 
own and operate a station"; and! 
that there "was an excellent avail- j 
ability of tprograml resources" in 
the University. 

Recommendation was made that 
an  All-University  Advisory Coun-| 
cil be appointed to make a detailed 
study   and   specific   recommenda- 
tions. This was done. 

Under the direction of the TV 

Council, as it came to be known, a 
of experimental television 

programs was undertaken and a 92- 
page study prepared. On the basis 
of this study, conferences with 
North Carolina broadcasters, con- 
sultation with the presidents of 
national networks, and the advice 
of Governor Umstead's Commis- 
sion on Educational Television, the 
present plan of action was adopted. 

Facilities for WUNC-TV 
Facilities will Include complete 

studios on the State College cam- 
pus, The Woman's College cam- 
pus, and at the University In Chapel 
Hill In addition, a mobile unit 
will produce on-the-spot telecasts 
from experimental farms, legisla- 
tive halls, sports fields, special 

(Continued on Page Six) 

The Class of '54 went to the polls 
■lay to choose the eight out- 

standing wearers of the green Jac- 
ket   and top May Day participants. 

Traditionally chosen on the basis 
of distinguished service to the Coll-: 

ege. outstanding seniors who will 
rate a full page In Pine Needles 
this year are: Mike Ausker. Emily 
Butner. Rose Farah, Gerry Fish, 
Anne Ford, Phyllis Franklin, Kay \ 
Neelands, and Pat Thomas. 

Janet Cook Is chairman of the 
May Day program, In which Margie 
Preisinger is May Queen, and Kath- 
erlne Brown maid of honor. 

The campus at large will select 
other attendants to the queen in 
the near future. Seniors will con- 
sider the election of class mascots 
at Tuesday's class meeting. 

Beginning with a chapel skit and 
ending with a Faculty Talent Show, 
Service League's annual Campus 
Purse Drive, with agoal of $4.- 
000. will run from October 20 to 
October 29. During t his time, resi- 
dence hall representatives will con- 
tact students personally, asking 
them to give as much to the Purse 
Drive as they can possibly afford. 

This is the only time during the 
school year ulim students have the 
chance to contribute to welfare for 
needy persons In the Unfted States 
and abroad. Including fellow stu- 
dents. 

Hope To Reach Goal 
For the past three years the goal 

set for the Campus Purse Drive has 
not been met, but this year Chair- 
man Becky Freeman Ind the staff 

hope that we can reach It, and per- 
haps even surpass it. The total goal 
of the 1953 Purse Drive Is $4,000. 
and each hall has an individual goal 
based upon the number of students 
living In it. 

Funds Distributed 
All of this money Is utilized to 

help persons less fortunate than 
ourselves. Thirty per cent goes to 
the foreign student "who comes to 
Woman's College campus each year,, 
for the purpose of furthering inter- 
national understanding. Twelve per' 
cent goes to CARE, which provides' 
food, books, and medical supplies 
to war-torn countries. Another 25 
per cent is allotted to the World | 
University Service, whose aim is 
to improve students' conditions all 
over the world, and which has al- 
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Sfafislical Laboratory Agnes de Millc Dance Group Presents 

Preliminary reports of results of 
the evaluation of Woman's College 
faculty carried! out by the student 
body leal BpriUfi won- released 
thii week by the Social Science Sta- 
tistical Laboratory of the Universi- 
ty at Chapel Hill These provide a 
breakdown, by field, of student 
opinion on the 13 instructional 
qualities   rated   for   each   teacher 

Now in the hands of each facul- 
ty member is a report on his indi- 
\idual rating 

Dr Lyda Gordon Shivers, chair- 
man of the Student-Faculty Com- 
mittee on Evaluation, states that 
the complete statistical analysis 
will be available by December 1 
This will consist of graphs, charts, 
and figures Indicating relationships 
between a students characteristics 
and the ratings she tends to give 
faculty. It will show such things 
as qualities students consider es- 
sential in an instructor in each of 
the fields of social sciences, hu- 
manities, and natural sciences; dif- 
ferences in ratings given by fresh- 
men and seniors; differences in 
qualities expected by students of 
different academic standing and 
general faculty standing in relation 
to what students would like to. ate, 
as expressed on the rating ques- 
tionnaire. 

Early reports show that the 
highest degree of agreement of stu- 
dent opinion on the 13 categories 
fell   in   "Knowledge   of   Subject." 
Eighty pet""""1 rfl,cd tncir lns,ruc_ 

tors as "exceedingly well informed i     Inter-Faith Council initiates two' Caton.   music;   Linda  Carroll,  art; I 
in   field of course."  whereas only   important religious activities. Sun- j Dot Rose, dance; and Margie Leder, 
19 percent thought they were mere- day Scss|on discussions and a series I drama. 

Inter-Faith Council Plans 

New Religious Activities 

•sufficiently informed."  1   per- of programs dealing with religion 
eenl considered them "not well in- 
formed " No Student Mbld a teach-1 ™<' <"* fine arts, during the last 
er  as  "very  inadequately   inform- J week of October. 

ad " 
October  25 sees the  first   in   a 

First program in this series on 
music will be presented on October 
28 at 8:00 p. m. in the Music Recital 
Hall by students of the music de- 

ronverselv   statistics on student Iseries of twelve Sunday Sessions in !partment   under   the   direction   of 
opinion indicate the greatest prob-|the  Religious Activities Center at " 
Me variance in different teachers' I * 

To encourage discussion of timely 
religious matters which will some- 
times be controversial in nature 
is the purpose of this project under 
the chairmanship of Joan Purser. 

Tea will be served at 4:00 o, clock, 
after which the leader will Intro- 
duce the subject; an Informal dis- 
cussion period will then follow. 

Shirley Wilson, who will describe 
her experiences in Europe while on 
a Methodist caravan and will show 
slides of her trip, is in charge of 
the first session. 

"Religion In The Fine Arts" in 

Mrs. Bonnie Jean Wold. Instru- 
mental, vocal, and organ numbers 
make ut> the program. 

Inter-Faith Council, a co-ordinat- 
ing body composed of twelve or. 
ganized religious groups on campus, 
sponsors campus-wide religious 
programs. Publication of a monthly 
bulletin concerning religious ac- > 
tlvltles on campus is another new 
project of this organization., 

"The content of this bulletin is 
to give not only times and places of 
religious programs sponsored by 
the various organizations but also 
interesting points of the programs.; 
tooics. and speakers." stated Mrs 
Ruth   Clarke,   co-ordlnator   of  re- 

abilities to be in the area of test- 
ing Only 43 per cent of students 
considered their instructors' tests 
"excellently made. fair, and stimu- 
lating to take." and 27 percent 
thought the tests fair, but requir- 
ing" memorizing and parroting." 
Four percent rated checked "test- 
ing mostly unfair." 

Under "Encouragement to Think- 
ing." 2 per-cent rated their Instruc- 
tors as "discouraging to thought." 
but 33 per-cent marked "great abili- 
ty to make you think for yourself." 
The greatest number, 44 per-cent. 
rated InstrucUon as "considerable a series of programs is the second 
stimulation   to   thinking."   Twenty  project soon to be launched by the j llglous activities 
per-cent. one-fifth, of students stat-1 Inter-Faith Council. Carolyn Smith |     To  Inform  students of  what   Is 
cd   that   their   teachers   "do   not  is in charge of this project. | going on concerning religion  is a j 
arouse  desire  to  think "   Lack  of      Religion expressed through mu- ( major purpose of the Council.  In 
encouragement to thinking was clt- j sic,  art. dance, and drama Is the  order to provide more information 
ad   as  instructors'   greatest  weak-1 theme of  these  programs.   Chair- for  students  concerning   religious 

rCoaMaaed on Pft Btel !men   for the programs are  Betty  meetings, a large calendar of ac- 
tivities   for   the   month   has   been 
placed   In   the   post   office.   Mary 

.—        I    Ann Abernathy Is in charge of the 
'    over-all   publicity   of   the    Inter- 

Faith Council 
Non-credit Bible courses are now 

being conducted by Miss Virginia 
Pierce "Personalities of the Old 
Testament" and "The Book of Gen- 
esis" are the topics of these courses 
which will end October 29 Average 
attendance totals thirty 

The  secund  sections  will  begin | 

Senorita Sara Candia of Rio Piedras. Puerto Rico, student November 2 and 3 and will ndl 
counselor in South Spencer, teaches the Mexican dance "Lai December 16 and n. The topics 
Chiapanecas" for Spanish Night I      (Continued on Page Four) 

de Millc Dance Theatre 
«:ll   present   a   nfW   combination 

am  of   dance anil theater at 
Aytiak Auditorium Baturday night. 
The troope, which reeruiti us dan-, 
cers mainly from the legitimate 
-I aye. includes James Mitchell. 
Gemze De I.appc, Lidija Franklin, 
and Danny Daniels 

The  program  Includes: 
Conversations Pleasant and Un- 

pleasant, The story of a Philan- 
derer)  Music by  Scarlatti-Handel 

hummer  Day. Beethoven. 
Ballad. Adapted from "Brlga- 

doon."i 
Rondo from the Partita in C 

Minor. J   S. Bach. 
Prevane, music arranged by 

Trude Rittman. 
Dances  from the Golden Era 
Legends 
Rondo In Silence 
Hell on Wheels—1803 
Agnes de Mllle, who received her 

A. B cum laude from the Univer- 
sity of California, has won laurels 
as an author, dancer, and as a 
choreographer With her dance di- 
rection for hit musicals like "Ok- 
lahoma". "Bloomer Girl", "One 
Touch of Venus", and "Paint Your 
Wagon", she created an entirely 
new style In American Ballet She, 
was named Woman of the Year by: 

the Press Women's Association In 
1946 and in 1947 received both the 
Antoinette Perry and Lord and i 
Taylor Awards. 

James Mitchell, native of Cali- 
fornia, joined the Ballet Theatre In 
1950 and danced leading roles with ] 
the company In this country, Eu-1 
rope, and South America. Two sea-' 
sons ago Agnes de Millc featured | 
bin as leading male in the Broad-! 
way hit. "Paint Your Wagon". After 
this. Hollywood tapped him for the 
role In M G. M.'s current smash 
hit. "The Bandwagon". 

Born In Portsmouth. Virginia, 
Gemze de Lappe began a serious 
study of dancing at the age of 
seven In New York. After appearing 
in several summer productions. 
Miss de Lappe Joined the first na- 

{Cimtinurd on /'ni/i Sir) 

ready done considerable work help- 
ing students In China and India. 
Three per cent more will go to the 
Rod Cross to enable them to con- 
tinue their blood donor program, 
and to keep on providing help In 
distressed areas of our country. 
American Heart Association. Can- 
cer, and Polio will each get 3 per 
cent. Community Chest will get 7 
per cent to be earmarked for Ce- 
rebral Palsy, and the American 
Friends Association will get 7 per 
per cent to provide clothing, food, 
and shelter for the homeless peo- 
ple of Korea. The remaining 7 per 
cent Is destined for the National 
Scholarship Service Service and 
Fund for Negro Students, which 
gives aid to outstanding Negro stu- 
dents who could not afford college 
independently. 

Marks Progress 
A large poster, placed outside 

the Administration Building, will 
mark Purse Drive progress. On It, 
a huge purse will be filled gradual- 
ly to Indicate the amount of money 
taken in each day. If any hall ex- 
ceeds its quota, a big penny with 
the hall's name on it will be placed 
on the poster. In this way. all will 
be able to see how much money has 
been collected, and who has con- 
tributed more than their share of 
IL 

Quotas Listed 
A lisl of the quotas for all the 

halls follows South Spencer—$272. 
North Spencer—$310. Mary Foust 
-4272, New Gullford—$272.. Wo- 
man's—$100; Kirkland—$152. Shaw 
—$190, Mendenhall $282. Rags- 
dale—$282. i Cotton— 
$215, Colt—$2ir.. BJnahaw -$215. 

Ill   become acquainted  with  „.„,, v _$2,r,   f,mltnn   Wn   U m- 
the (Toman's College campus Oe- |jeid—$282. Weii-$241. and Town 
lober 20. which has been set aside  Student*    HO, all of which adds up 

- Trustee Orientation Day True. ,„ Uu. ,I(MI,.(I l(ltal nf $4000 

f* "•» -i"" "' rl',v s|,,,|"« •*«" The Campus Puna Drive is the 
ol the campuses of Consolidated lmly campus-wide fund drive held 

ty. Woman's College  state. ,i„rinR ,n,, year. By contributing a 
and ChaDcl Hill large lump sum at this time, stu- 

Board members of the elan of uents give to major charities with- 
1959 (those whose term expires in out being confronted by collection 
1959) and some of the class of 1961,; boxes every month. 
and the Trustee's visiting commit-1  
tee will be on the campus that day, 
stys Miss Francis Wolfe, assistant 
to the Chancellor. 

Trustee Orientation Day was 
: held for the first time last year. 
The Board, pleased with the suc- 
cess of last spring's introduction 
to the campus, saw fit to request 
another Orientation Day this year, 
according to the Chancellor's of- 
fice. 

NUMBER   4 

Members of Trustee 
Board Pay Visit To 
WC Campus Tuesday 

Members of the Board of Trus- 

Campus-Wide Formal 
Features Orchestra 
From Wake Forest 

The "Southerners" of Wake For- 
est  will play for the campus-wide 

Local   chairmen   are   Miss   Vir-  Elllo,« "«>' Ball to be held in El- 
ginia Pierce and Miss Francis 
Wolfe. Mr. William Friday Is In 
charge of overall plans for Trustee 
Orientation Day. 

Tentative schedule for the Board 
of Trustees' visit to Woman's Col- 
lege Is: 

llott Hall Ballroom, Saturday, Oc- 
tober 24, from 8:30 p m. until 
midnight Betty Jean Hagan and 
Martha Moore are co-chairmen 
planning the Ball. 

"Elliott   Hall   Ball   Is   a   unique 
dance,' states Anne Ford. President 

1000 A   M.  Arrival of trustees ot El11011 »'«». "Because it has no 
at Alumnae  House;   registration      theme " Decorations will be carried 

1030 A   M  Official welcome by'°"t  solely  by  lighting.  The  band 
I Continued on Pave Six) 

6 Publication Heads 
Journey To Chicago 
For ACP Gathering 

SDA Panel Discussion 
Marks Occasion Of 
'ighfh UN Birthday 

Celebrating the eighth birthday 
of the United Nations, S. D. A. 
presents a birthday party Tuesday. 
October 20. at 8:30 In the legisla- 
ture room of Elliott Hall, and Is- 
sues an open Invitation to all stu- 
dents. 

Sponsoring a panel "W. C. Girls 
Become U S. Ambassadors 
Abroad," Students for Democratic 
Action emphasize the Importance 
of spreading good will among other 
nations. Participating on the panel 
will be students who went abroad 
this summer Including Jane Fuller, 
Emily Butner. Geraldlre Fish. Flo 
llowden. Shirley Wilson. Nancy 
Benson, snd Tlsh Robinson. 

Discussing the impression U. S. 
tourists make on foreign countries, 
the panel will seek to determine 
if U 8 students are and can be 
ambassadors of good will, high- 
lighting the discussion with their 
own experiences. 

, will feature trio and soloist. 
Committee chairman have been 

1 appointed by dance co-chairmen. 
' They include: faculty-student com- 
mittee, Betty Jean Hagan; refresh- 
ments. Elaine Francis; orchestra 
and figure. Irene Peck; program. 
Evelyn Griffin, entertainment. Nan- 

!cy Blanchard; poster, Emily Bowen; 
end publicity. Teeny Jones. 

Editors and business managers of Members of the receiving line 
three Woman's College publics- are Katherine Brown, treasurer of 
tlons left yesterday to attend thf Elliott Hall Council, Peggy Daug- 
national newspaper convention of terldge. secretary of the Council. 
Associated Collegiate Press in Chi- Betty Jean Hagan. Martha Moore, 
cago, Illinois. October 15 to Octo- Anne Ford, and Misses Elvira 
ber 18. Prondekl and Shirley Mahan, spon- 

Flying to Chicago were: Caro- tors. Refreshments will be served 
Iyn Blrgel, editor of Pine Needles; In both Ballroom and Gameroom. 
Barbara M.K 1., Il.ni editor. Corad- Elliott Hall Council members are 
dl; Pat Thomas, editor, Carolinian.  Pat   Bosser.   Peggy   Daughteridge. 
Accompanying   them    were   their 
respective      business      managers; 

Jo Ann Black. Martha Moore, Kath- 
erine Brown, Barbara Dobyns. Car- 

Mary Ruth Hart. Terrill Schukraft, olyn   Styers.   Mary  Lou   McRalny, 
and Diane Berg. Headquarters for'Peggy Jordan, and Nancy Bolllnger. 
their stay is Hotel Morrison. Programs   are   now  on   sale   In 

The   agenda   Includes   meetings,  dorm In the rooms of Elliott Hsll 
(Continued on Pope Six) dorm representatives. 

Let's not let Jean Watson and Becky Freeman be left holding 
the bag. 
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Powers of Magic ... 
... are within the realm of Woman's College students in the 

week to come 
Each student on the campus will have the opportunity to 

turn two milkshakes into a fund to bring a foreign student here 
for study; to turn two packs of cigarettes into food, books, and 
medical supplies for war-torn countries; to turn four candy 
bars into money for the World University Service, to improve 
student conditions all over the world. 

A few more packs of cigarettes, an additional milkshake, and 
that extra candy bar or two could be suddenly transformed 
into live ammunition for the American Heart Association. 
Cancer, Polio. Community Chest, and countless other causes 
of vital interest today. 

The Fairy Godmother in question is the Campus Purse Drive. 
The goal for this year's Purse Drive is $4,000. If each student 

contributed $1.66. or less than $.24 per day during the nine 
day drive, that goal would be met. 

We urge that students study carefully the various channels 
into which their donations are directed (sec news story on 
page 1). We believe that when they do, they will not need 
ranting, raving pep-talks and personal, door-to-door appeals. 
They will see the great need for cooperation in a fund of this 
sort, and the need for the extra cigarette, candy bar, or milk- 
shake will grow pitifully small in comparison. They will see 
the magic powers with which a fund such as this one is endow- 
ed, and they will use those powers, and use them wisely. 

With A Sense Of Pride ... 
... in the student body, we view this week the first statistics 

released on the Faculty Evaluation program conducted last 
spring. 

The statistics, which tabulate on a percentage basis the stu- 
dents' rating of faculty members in each of the three major 
fields of education, are far more than columns of numbers. 
They bear out. we believe, a sentiment expressed in this news- 
paper last spring: that students thought long and seriously 
about what they were doing, and that the results, based as 
tney were on honest and sincere appraisal, will be of real value 
in faculty-student relations on this campus. 

The first step has been taken; faculty members have re- 
ceived these statistics, as well as individual ratings, and are 
now in the process of studying them The next step will come 
in a few weeks, and the responsibility for its success will lie 
partially with the students. Statistics will be released on such 
questions as what the student expects from education, and 
what she see as the function of a teacher. When those statistics 
arrive, students will indirectly have an opportunity to evaluate 
themselves and their aims as well as those of their instructors. 

Polish Embassy News 
Reports Enlargement 
Of Educational Plants 

MADCAP CAPERS 
A« Benjamin Franklin once said.  lem. to either the supervision  In 

•It Isn't wise to argue with a fool,— charge, or the student The parking 

Editor's   Note:   This   article,   a1 

Pre*  release   of  the   Washington 
Embassy of Communist-dominated   £ 
Poland, is reprinted not only for ^ 
the information it contains, hot as 
an example of Communist "white" 
propaganda.   Propaganda,  used  by 
every   country   In   the   world,   hi 
material which attempts to create 
a particular attitude, favorable or 
unfavorable,   in   the   reader.   The me!" 
adjective "white" signifies that the      That's   the  usual  reaction  of 

L 
O 
N 
G 

and 

SHORT 
of it 

• By Tommie Lent/, and Nancy Benson 

The   bystanders   might   not   know 

whlrh one Is the fool." Well, here 

question is well solved by the ade- 
quate space provided behind Well- 

, Wlnfleld. the old P O. and the li- 
lt is time again to say something orary i do not think that if this 
witty, or Intellectual, and 1 am not | rule were changed, there would be 
able to do either at this moment 
So I will procede to bring to your 
Attention   a   matter   that   has   Just 
been brought to mine. 

In our handbook, on page 74 
there is a rule which reads as fol- 
lows: "An undergraduate student 
may not keep a car either In the 

material is factual, but "propagan-' ,, . 
A." I.JI   .      .v . i. .     _Z      ,     Dutchman  to the puzzled  cxpres- da    indicates that it Is written In i 
a manner calculated to prejudice i5lon on a """^Cs face   Less than 
the reader In some way. ! ,!ve   m">ut»s   »««   we   entered 

All of us are familiar with Am- Am»«e'-dam. nyr «ve companions 
erican white propaganda, such as 'rom M»eoiisln ™<1 I "«e com- 
the typical Fourth of July oration,  plelely confused  as to  where we 

 '.  but   probably   few   students   hsweiwere and  where we could find a 
variation   In   the   attitude   of,«   £?£,/«  *JJ J" youth  hostel, or Jeugdherberg, as 

"Ah, you  are  lost?   Just  follow  ning after supper, having pedaled 
i for fifty miles, we decided to find 
\ a barn in which to spend the night. 
We stopped at a small house set 
back from the road in the middle 
of a cornfield and approached the 
lady of the house, who was lead- 
ing a blond-haired, smiling child 
named Gonnle across the field. It 
look only gestures and a few 
Dutch words to explain what we 
wanted    Immediately   she   Invited .... .1.,J.„I. >nu,..rf    „, erer read such literature of Com- ■'"" "—* "■   «■"•"■""•■•» "  wanted    immediately   sne   invited 

Z    tn...        h,   lll^h     !mMW   •"*-"■•   """«">*   ">•»   ""  " ""ed  '" H°"and   And  lM'  us Into her living room, where her other obligations, but wouldrather ■ J£ ^ ;,„,„ „„ „,,„„,„ ,„„ Qur arrivaI   . 

""T"      H.'KT.   m.di   ,h.lr ■"•*•- -me. we offer this piece. ,*e   *«™   °*'"«   '«•   «"">«*»>   the 
service     which   has   made   their, Mshest  tvne   of streets of Amsterdam by a smiling 
*?^'^****^\2ZZ£2Lt?222i'Z voung woman who, noticing our 

Perhaps the '^^ZTZi1^  "«  <« "'"   -  '" - """'""men., offered  to take  u, 
or out of place in this column, but    ...       .      . unnroflt,',0 ,ne  hostel, although  it was In 

city or on the campus F.XCEP- |, has been a topic of dl«u,.ion. ~J ^ SSSTTlB the direction opposite from her 
TION. Seniors during the last week | ,nd I thought that the rest of the  JJJLJJJ\ '"'ormstlon   to  be dMt|naMon_ v>~ 

Watch for the following slanting After one day In Amsterdam we 
devices ss you resd: land two American boys who were 

Favorable comparisons of Coas- traveling through Europe by bike 
munist Poland with pre-"liberated" as we were, met a Dutch law stu- 

husband, father, mother, grand- 
father, and another child had gath- 
ered for the evening meal and 
where we were given tea and cook- 
ies Amazingly enough, we were 
able to carry on a lively conver- 
sation. Even Connie's grandmother, 
whose English was limited to "O. 
K." and "fine" (and when the 
American vocalist began singing 
on the radio, "Ah. Doris Day!"), 
Joined   in   occasionally.   Then   80- 

of school." I have heard some dls- people on campus would like to 
cusslon about this rule, and I hear the latest word!! 
thought that I would bring to yourj For the lighter side of the cam- 
attenlinn some points, whlrh are | pus—I predict that the coming 
being promoted by a group seek- elections, done by preferential, 
ing to change this rule will be acclaimed by all—It is hard 

If I am not mistaken. It is the'.o   see   the   value   in   new   things  «d  ""»   "»   development  of  the restaurant one evening   Han, had, p|tch hay from the loft to the floor 
with    education  conl,tr>r technically, culturally, and  lived in the city since his parents; 0f the barn, where we were sleep. 

educationally. were  killed   by the  Nazis  during:     We had planned to leave early 
Appeals to Polish nationalism.      the last war  He took us to charm-  the next morning and buy break- 
Appeals to the sentiment of equi- ing places to eat. to a Spanish bal-  last along the way. But when we 

Poland, particularly those concern- dent,   Hans   Goudsmit,   at   a   tiny  year-old    grandfather   helped    us 

hope  of   a   group   of  students  to sometimes    but 
change this rule to read. "EXCEP-j comes understanding, and this will, 
TION   Seniors after spring   vaca-, be    a    learning    process.    Having 
tlon" The reasons for this are that  aroused the Interest, the readiness 
many students  find   it Impossible  period  I,  at  hand . I For those   of  "' "P~""* ><" «<"»*"  »"" «•'  «,   a   Dutch   nightclub,   to   The  awoke, ham. bread and butter, and 
lo g,. home during that last week  you who are not education major-.  w"kin« cU»' t "■■* and'° Scn^emngen where  „«* tea were waiting for u». We you 
Io get a car (This Is all with the  just omit the above!!! 
assumption   that  there are  a  few      701 p. m , and my gal Friday is 

In general, the article In its en- we  swam   in  the   ice  cold   North: Here overcome with gratitude and 
tlrety Is an appeal to student self Sea. The most satisfying moments could only sit and gorge ourselves. 

We Made A Mistuki 
ny obligations lor tnose tasi low ln |hl. \Mle basket along 

works,   and  It   Is   felt  that   a  car goodlei!!  Signing off for now.  N. 
would be a help, and not a prob- B. G. 

and we feel the need to. ■polOglM in print. In our first 
issue hist May. the 19S3-M staff said much about human frail- 
lies, mile-high errors, and "editorials which go tearing off on 
an impossible tangent"—little realizing how soon we would 
have to plead guilty on all three counts. Such, after reflection 
and investigation, we find to he the Ml in an October 2 edi- 
lorial on (he Honors Work Program at Woman's College. 

The fallacies of the edilmial, which claimed erroneously 
thai students wishing to do honors work could not do so be- 
cause they could not find faculty advisers, appear to be basical- 
ly two: (II students are not expected to find advisers; their 
advisers are to be appointed by the head of the department 
concerned; and 121 the situation as it appeared at the time to 
this newspaper was misinterpreted and thus magnified by the 
editorial. Also, the line which read, "We've been asked to take 
honors," should more accurately have read, "We've been told 
that we are eligible to take honors." Students are not asked to 
take honors. 

We acknowledge and regret the inaccuracy. We regret still 
more the exaggeration We hope we have learned our lesson 
well. 

The Carolinian also made promises in that first issue last 
May—we pledged ourselves to serve the campus as an instru- 
ment for responsible freedom. We re-state tnat pledge here; 
with the fresh knowledge of how easy it is to take one step 
backward in the pursuit of our goal, as an incentive, we will re- 
double our efforts to be responsible as well as free. 

7%e Qno€cman 
Published Weekly During the Collegiate Year by the Students o. 

Woman's College. I niversity  of North Carolina 
First published May 19. 1910 Entered as second class matter at 

the pott office in Greensboro. N C . October 1, 1929. under the A. t of 
March 3, 1R79 
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country. During the current aca- As we began biking through the' terribly inadequate. I wonder if a 
demlc year almost three times as Dutch countryside toward Gcr- foreigner visiting the U. S. would 
many young people as before the many, we discovered that the spirit get the same kind of treatment 
war will be attending Poland's of friendliness which had over-' we received. Americans might do 
institutions of higher learning, whelmed us In Amsterdam was well to take a few lessons from the 
Prior to the opening of the uni- not peculiar to that city  One eve-  Dutch. 
vol.ihe.   October   1.   some   40,000  — ■—' -^__^^^_^^^^_^^^^_ 
candidates for the freshman year 
took entrance examinations—al- 
most as many as the entire uni- 
versity student population of 48.000 
in 1938. Preliminary reports indi- 
cate that student registration will 
be well above 136.000. At present 
there are 85 universities and col- 
leges, as against 28 In prewar Po- 
land. 

The university expansion pro- 
gram is rapidly moving ahead to 
meet the rising demand for higher 
education and to fill Poland's need 
for university trained personnel 
in every field. Appropriations for Tommye.  I  like the  picture up are some others) . . . Maybe they 
education   and   the   social-cultural there—maybe  because  I'm upside even have a right to dislike It 
program amount to 24 2 per cent down, and somehow I appeal to me I'm not sure I know . . . 
of the national budget.                        much more upside down than right It's like this education business. 

More than 100 buildings for un- sjd> up if you w»nt. we could take We keep talking about it—especlal- 
Iverslty and college use have been lUms at being upside down ly about  general  education—toss- 

| under construction this year. Two j     Along with putting you right side ing the word around. Yet education 
About four days ago. it looked as to   the   Elections   Board,   not   for new colleges began work last month up, H ,tys Up there I Say It's Spin- Is a very personal thing. How can 

If someone would have to go to bat   immediate use. but for study.           In   Krakow  and   Lublin,   which   Is jd,.  Well.   I  don't  know  what   It we know whether or not we want 
for   a  certain   committee   on   this      The Board liked the Idea. They' *l«o the seat  of  Catholic  Unlver- |a that's supposed to be spinach— a   'broad   educational   experience' 
campus,   today   we   find  that   the  talked about the system, disagreed  stlty.                                                           I   guess   that   Isn't   supposed   to until   we've  had   some   inkling  of 
members   have   gone   to   bat   for among themselves on many of the,     Special     emphasis     has     been matter. I think it means 1 can call what it's all about? So education's 
themselves and turned In a home  items  that   were   Included.   Ironed j placed on the  building of dorml-  anything spinach   As for me, I like a   thrilling  experience something 
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Sports Wrttfrs    Helen Trader. Weeta White 

run that even the Yankees couldn't them out. and finally decided that 
top    I'm   talking   about  the   Elec- PR  was a good  thing, something 
tlons   Board   and   the   ball   that's to   be   Investigated   in   regard   to 
been hit  In   more than one team, this   campus,    and    experimented 

I 1 ,,|<a tional   Representation   Sys- with to test  Us merit   An official 
lem of Voting, known on this cam- move put PR in the campus llme- 

I'tefeienllal   Balloting light. The Board felt -hat the time 
\S\   threw   the   ball   Into   the before the big SGA elections was 

field when we wore atnl atatarlal too short to do an efficient Job. 
rieseribinit  the   system    its advan- and there was the problem of the  lie housed in dormitories 
llgM   .mil Us pitfalls  Trilby Boer- multitude   offices    still    unsolved 
1.or.   former   prealdatil   01   st;\ wtei a greet deal of confusion and 
Mi.iilo  I  nice  pitch  and wrote   fOI dlaCttsSlon,   legislature   upheld   the 
more information   more details as hoard's decision to put off the use 
to the hows and  whys of such a of tins preferential ballot until the 
system, and proceeded lo compare dan sleettoni lalcr in the spring 
It with the regular  system which And so it was. 
had been in use since elections be-      The   problem   of  educating   the 
""" a part of the Woman's Col- lamuus into the  new method still 

lories as well as on student athle- spinach—I don't know about m> that takes alertness, that gives a 
tic and vacation facilities Appro-, two associates. I wish we had more few rhapsodic moments of fullness 
prlations   for   these   facilities   in- spinach, with  boiled eggs on top.   with always a new goal ahead 
eluding     maintenance,     increased  Sometimes   I  even  crave  spinach.  So what'.' I might  not know I've 
trom 79 million zlotys i$l9,750.000i and feel like going down to Jerry's had people expecting me to Jump 
In 1952 to 133 million ($33,250,000' along with the rest of the waifs, and up and down about it since I was 
In 1953 By the end of Poland's Six ordering a big bowl of spinach So live The same people have given 
Year Plan In 1955, 65 per cent of spinach is pretty Important to me, me little encouragement or less If 
Ihe entire student population will and 1 like to be able lo say things I've done work up to their stand- 

are spinach. As a matter of fact, ardl So I don'l want to hear people 
More  Women Students I   think  111 start   doing   It—when  throw Ihe word around as though 

One outstanding feature of the 1 hear something I like, or see it. || ware the height of nobility, or 
new university years is the in- I'll just say. 'Gee, that's spinach ' something. I want to know why . 
crease in the number of women at- But wait a minute—It might get Don'l misunderstand me. I like 
lending higher schools, especially confusing As a matter of fact, the Idea of general education, al- 
iln technical colleges In 1947. people might not understand me at most as much as I like spinach, 
there were 6 university women stu- all, because (I'll be a snob now - omotimes I go down to Jerri's to 
dents per 10.000 women  Now there  a lot of people haven't learned all  get a little general education, too. 

nord took their information (Continued on  Page Four) (Continued on Page Four) 

are more than 16   As a whole the about   spinach yet  .   .   .   some  of \ I just  believe that we have a bit 
I 11 Id   With the help ot Rath   remained  The Board got busy- the  number of  technical  students has' them  even   think   Ihey  don't   like ' of explaining to do before we get 

Idol, \S.\ chairman, she and Mar-  Commercial Class held its election j greatly increased so that there are  the  stulf.   as  exciting as  It is to too free with the word   Somethim 
Ihose of us who know (1 hope there  about why learning aboul my own 

I interests isn't ten times more im- 
portant ihan learning to be a "crlt- 

| icai-mlnded. sound-thinking'' per- 
! son. And I'll argue rings ai mnd 
Mr Benjamin Fine of the Yale 
article quoted last week in Cary. 
who seems to think that my no- 
tion of explaining would be spoon- 
loiiling' the American college stu- 
dent. I fully believe that there are 
plenty of kids who get lo college 
with no particular zeal for search- 
ing for any one of several 'ultimate 
truths'—yet who are more than 
capable of developing such a drive 
—who hear so blasted much about 
it that they come to dislike the 
Idea just because Its bandied 
around ao much I believe that 
these people are more imoertant 
lhan the ones who do all the talk- 

ing 
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Gamma Alpha Gives Mother Goose Skit 
"The Three Little Pigs". a skit 

which will be held next Tuesday 
October 20, it 7:15 in Mendenhall- 
Ragsdale Ballroom, was arranged 
by Louise Easterling to show three 
phases of life In the Business De- 
partment. Dr. Vance Littlejohn, 
Miss Louise Whltlock. Miss Sarah 

Jones, Miss Martha Harrison, Pat- 
sy Hlensberger, Jean Summers, 
and Joyce Batesman will pantomie 
as characters of "The Three Little 
Pigs" for the. first meeting of the 
Gamma Alpha club, which Is com- 
posed of junior and senior business 
majors. 

Emancipated Female Yields 
To Pull of   hree Leashes 

Complete Line of 
Sporting Goods 

COBLE 
Sporting Goods Co.: 

119 North Qreene St.      | 

COLLEGE PASTRY SHOP 
330 TATE STREET 

Birthday cakes by special order, 
$1.00, $1.50 and up. I'leacc place 
your order one day in advance. 
Delicious pastries baked daily in 
our shop. Come in and try them. 

EYER'S 
•a  taiini>o>o«  amATBar no«i 

Evening 
Gala 

touched with 
glitter 

$39.95 

Whirling dream-dresses beau- 
tifully bare with yards and yards 
of filmy skirts! Nylon net, tulle, 
rayon taffetas many lovely 
fabrics in ballerina or full 
length formal*. White, red, pink, 
cotillion blue, ice blue. 8-16 
Choose from our complete selec- 
tion now! 

Dress Salon, Meyer's Second Floor 

Step lively ... step lightly 
on S? 
our •■" ' 
bouncy 

•*   "\ 

CREW SOURS 
m 

pu 
at only 

Our Own 
"SKIPPY 
SUEDE 

OXFORD" 

Black 
Itrown 
Green 
Gray 

\,>ull revel in UM buoyant •'feather-step" feel of theae 

smartly-styled sportsters. Made the comfortable, one-piece, 

no-seam way with thick bul very light weight Cush 

N-Crepe soles. Grand values at   this low price' 

Shoe Salon, Meyer's Street Floor 

By Jean Ragan 

The role of women  In Modern 

Society k«s become In recent years 
i 
;a top-prlorlty topic of much pri- 

vate, congenial conversation, and 

of much study and analysis by 

sociologists. From the once stable, 

clearly defined and narrow role of 

chief cook and bottle washer, baby- 

haver, baby-sitter, baby-tender, 

baby-raiser, house-keeper, flower- 

gardener and chief worry wart, 

women have emancipated them- 

selves—vaguely! 
Any proclamation of emancipa- 

tion must necessarily be qualified 
by vagueness, however, since the 
annoying and persistent question 
quite naturally crops up—emanci- 
pated themselves to what? To what 
indeed? we must ask ourselves. To 
many of us there is yet no clear- 
cut answer. 

Stretching analogy to its extreme 
limits, today's woman, like Ceberus, 
the three-headed guard of the river, 
stands puzzledly looking in three 
directions, held biologically as well 
as traditionally to a position of 
guardianship over a region in which 
only she can reign—the Land of 
Motherhood. In military terms— 
Status: Critical! Replacement: Im- 
possible! 

But as the old adage goes three 
heads are better than one, and 
by putting her three heads to- 
gether woman has lengthened her 
leash (Ceberus was a dog, you 
know! i to the point where she may 
enter and play an active role In 
Fields other than the celebrated 
Marital and Maternal Fields across 
the river. 

WASH-0-MAT 
Self-Service Laundry 

328 TATE  STREET 

Telephone 2-1329 

The longest leash Is attached to 

the collared neck of the Career 

Woman's head, and It stretches In 

the direction of the Professional 

Fields. Here we sit at Woman's 
College—In a green jacket, or a 

red jacket: awaiting a grey jacket 

or shivering and longing for A 

jacket—and suddenly in some of us 

something stirs which is definitely 
foreign to the'maternal urge which 
according to psychologists Is con- 
stantly driving the entire sex, 
wholesomely of course, toward the 
one basic female goal. It may be 
the desire to create, granted, but 

j to create life or havoc In some 
other form than the customary 

| bundle of pink or blue! Through 
, an ever-broadening  education   for 

R. A. Presents Weekly 
Schedule Of Activities 
Satarday 

Lacrosse—3:00-5:00. 
Bowling—3:00-5:00 
Skating—3:00-5:00 
Game Room—3:00-5:00 

Sunday 
Recreational Swimming — 8:00- 

9:00. 
Menday 

Lacrosse—5:00 
Life Saving—5:00 
Golf Club—3:00-5:00 
Co-Off  Meeting—7:15 

Taesday 
Tennis—5:00 
Speedball—5:00 
Bowling—5:00 
Swimming—5:00 

Wednesday 
Life Saving—5;00 
Square Dance Club—7:15 

Thursday 
Tennis—5:00 
Bowling—5:00 
Swimming—5:00 
Junior Modern Dance Club—5:00 
Senior Modern Dance Club—7:00 
Dolphin-Seal  Practice—7:00-9:00 

BEST HOT DOGS at 

WEST END ICE CREAM COMPANY 
1200 Spring Garden Street Phone 8284 

THE COLLEGE DRUG 
For All Your Needi 

Drugs, Cosmetics. 
Stationery, and Drinks 

ACROSS FROM AYCOCK 
ON SPRING GARDEN ST. 

women our resources and capabil- 

ities have been tapped, and from 

the alarmed cries of the opposite 

sex. it is evident that none—not 

even ourselves, let alone men- 

suspected to discover a gusher! But 

a gusher It Is—this capability of 
woman—and whether It should be 

repressed, 1. e., just tie lover's 
knots with that nice long leash, 
or whether It should be answered 
and fulfilled, Is the question 
plaguing the mind of the Career 
Woman. Should her slogan be: 

\ Those who can. Do; Those who 
can't. Be a Mother? 

"Why not make a compensatlonal 
adjustment?" pipes up the second 
head, who during this three-headed 

' discussion has been waxing down 
the relatively long leash attached 
to her collar. Her leash, by the 
way, strangely resembles elastic 

i instead of leather. A Dual Role for 
Woman Is her solution to the prob- 
lem, and upon a hastily snatched 
glass of orange juice In the morning 
she follows where her leash leads 
—to the office, the school room, 
the community center—and then in 
the afternoon, is snapped quickly 
back to her super-elastlclzed leash 
to the grocery store, the dry- 
cleaners and finally back to home 
base In time to cook, sew and 
clean for her family. Yes. she has 
one of those too! Compensatlonal 
Adjustment or Hard-headed De- 
terminism? Only those with ab- 
normal physical constitutions need 
apply. 

"Look homeward. Angels." ad- 
vises the third head of Woman who 
has no collar and least attached— 
just apron strings tied around her 
somewhat ample middle. She Just 
couldn't resist the Pika fraternity 
pin. and knitting argyle socks sat- 
isfied sufficiently the creative stir 
she felt. But she's got a problem 
too—a daughter! 

The question of the role of 
women in Modern Society, though 
lor from being resolved, has pro- 
gressed to the 3-D stage—we now 
have a choice among 3 Directions. 

"But look at me, look at me!" 
cries the Individual Case. Which 
am I to choose? There are only 24 
hours in the day? 

Granted. 
"I love BUI, I can win personal 

recognition In a profession field, 
and on top of all that, I like 
babies!" 

Mmmm . . . Tls' a problem, Isn't 
HI 

. FACULTY FOIBLES. 
Randall Jarrell. poet, lecturer, 

critic—and member of the Woman's 
College English faculty—has re- 
turned to this campus after a leave 
of absence of two years. During the 
time that he has been away, two of 
his books have been published. 
Both received high praise from the 
critics and  reviewers:   The  Seven 

Today's Student Carries 
(itienship Responsibility 

A student Is at all times primar- 
ily a citizen and has the same duties 
and responsibilities as other cltl-i 
tens. 

However, the student occupies a 
special place In society, being al-j 
lowed the privilege of attending 
a university for some years, and 
he should therefore utilize this 
privilege to the utmost extent. 
While attending the university, he I 
should endeavor to succeed In his! 
academic tasks to the best of his 
abilities, try to gain a general edu-1 
cation and participate in students' 
activities, and maintain an attitude 
of co-operation towards his fellow, 
students as well as towards the 
university authorities, and do his 
best to establish a good personal 
contact between professors and stu- 
dents. 

Though the student receives dl- 
i rect or Indirect financial aid from 
the   State   through   his   course   of 

: studies,  no special civic  or social 
| responsibility   should   arise   from 
the fact, because: 

Financial aid Is not regarded as 
an act of charity or as a loan, and 
should there fore not be repaid In 

i money, but there Is a definite mor- 
I al obligation for the student to use 
his abilities to the best advantage 
of society. 

(Taken from the Report of the 
Second International .Student Sem- 
inar held In Seeaaupt, Oberbayern. 
Germany) 

SUTTONS 
For Flowers 

Market and Greene Street* Phone 2-4127 

League Crutches, a volume of poe- 
try published by Harcourt, Brace 
and Company In 1951, and a collec- 
tion of critical essays entitled Poe- 
try and the Age, published by Al- 
fred A. Knopf. Inc. in 1953. In ad- 
dition to seeing two of his books 
to the press. Mr. Jarrell has also 
completed work on a novel since 
he   left   Woman's   College. 

Portions of the novel. Picturei 
Irom an Institution, which he com- 
pleted during the latter part of 
1952. have already appeared In one 
of the literary quarterlies. Other 
sections are either appearing now 
or will soon appear In Accent. Ken- 
I/on, and The Sewannee Review. 
The complete novel will be pub- 
lished this spring by Alfred A. 
Knopf, Inc. 

Upon leaving the Woman's Col- 
lege In 1951, Mr. Jarrell accepted a 
Fellowship In Creative Writing 
during the fall semester at Prince- 
ton University and remained there 
as lecturer for the Princeton Semi- 
nars in Criticism during the spring 
semester. This seminar, which had 
been conducted the previous se- 
mester by Herbert Reade, was a se- 
ries of six lectures dealing with the 
poetry of W. H. Auden. 

During the summer following his 
year at Princeton, Mr. Jarrell. along 
with Kenneth Burke. R. P. Black- 
mur, John Crowe Ransom, and 
other outstanding critics, gave lec- 
tures on contemporary poetry at 
the School of Letters of the Uni- 
versity of Indiana. He devoted the 
first half of the school year 1952- 
53 to the work on his novel and fin- 
ished the year teaching the spring 
semester at the University of 111— 
nols. 

Mr. Jarrell was born In Nashville. 
He attended Vanderbllt University, 
where,  he  did   graduate   study  in 
English   and   Psychology   and   re- 
ceived his M. A. degree. He came 
to Woman's College In 1947 and has 
been, for a number of years, teach- 
ing   advanced    criticism,    creative 
writing, and poetry. Aside from his 
recent    affiliation with    Princeton 
University  and  the  University  of 
Illinois, he has taught  at Kenyon 
College,  the  University   of Texas. 
Sarah  Lawrence  College, and the 
Ealzburg Seminar in American Civi- 
lization.   From   1942   to  1946.   he 
served In the Army Air Force. Fol- 
lowing that, he was Literary Edi- 
tor of The Nation for one year; ha 
has also been poetry critic for The 
Nation and Partisan Review. Three 
other books of Mr. Jan-ell's poetry 
perceded  the  publication  of  The 
Seven-League Crufchets Blood for 
a Stranger in VTDB. Little Friend, 
LittleFriend in VTDI, and Loiset In 
1948. Among the numerous honors 
and awards which Mr. Jarrell has 
won  In the field of poetry are a 
Guggenheim    Fellowship   and   an 
award from the National Institute 
of Arts and Letters. 

At the present time, In addition 
to meeting the demands of a heavy 
teaching schedule, Mr. Jarrell la 
working on an article for Art Newt 
on Andre Malhaux's new book 
Voices of Silence. 

John Wayne says:"My college 

football coach got me a summer 

job at a movie studio. I started as 

a prop man and stunt man. 

Afterward my studio friends inveigled 

me into acting. I made about 

75 Westerns before big parts 

came my way. 

smoking 
Camels 

yourself! 
Make the famous 
30-day Camel mild- 
ness test... and 
let your otcn taste 
tell you why Camels 
are America's 
moat popular 
cigarette! 

fbrMildh&S. 
m AGREE WiTH MORE PEOPLE 

THAN   AIMV  OTHER.   QGArXETTE  i 
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.. CAMPUS COGS.. UN Eighth Birthday 
Prompts Exhibit In 
Library, October 24 

BY  HELEN  JERNIGAN 

When   Anoush   Harutunlan   left  judicial board, she it meeting peo- 
her  home   In   Tehran.   Iran   three Pie on still another basis. 

„    .. <_i_ ik. i i .- ..'     Speaking of her major, Anoush years ago to Join the freshmen at r '   ' 
'comments, "1m the whole physics]     In observance of United Nations 

W. C. she thought  she knew all  „„„„,„,,„,_,.„, ,ne only phyI,c,  D,y   ^^ u   t„e   uhfuy  n„ 
about   the  people  she   was   going m,)0r!" In addition to physics, she  pUnned    „„„,   gpecta|   „„,„,„ 
to meet. After all. she had studied   Is concentrating on philosophy, be- ■ ... _ 

and displays   The feature exhibit 
the English language, and had seen 
enough American musicals to know 
that all Americans are millionaires 

"But when I got here." she says, 
in   the   deep   accent   that   charms 
everyone. "I found, unfortunately, 
I did not know a single word   . . . 
1   used  to say  'on  the  table',  'In 
the table-, but never 'at the table' ". 
And then there was the time she 
tried to cheer up some depressed 
students In the dining hall. "Girls," 
she  said, "we  must keep up our 
morals!" 

But Anoush. despite strange sur- 
roundings, had little trouble mak- 
ing friends; probably because her 
favorite    pastime-   is   "talking   to 
people  ...   I   love  people"  The 
authoritative    position    of    being 
Gray's  house  president   last   year 
brought her In contact with many 
people  She found that  "you are at 
the same time a student and not 
a student  You have a dual person-, 
allty" This year, as a member ot'eontlnur ner phy,|Cs work at Co- 

lumbia University" graduate school 
next year. Her future plans also 
include a possible trip to Europe 

this summer, but nothing definite 
| For the present, she says. "I love 

in the main vestibule is centered 
around the United Nations flag, 
made by students in the Home 
Economics club and presented to 
the college In 1950. 

In the Periodicals Room, a se- 
lected group of journals and publi- 
cations directly concerned with 
United Nations activities Is placed 
on display shelves at the entrance 
to the room. 

Reference books relating to the 
United Nations, together with doc- 
umentary material and a copy of 
the United Nations charter, are 
displayed near the bulletin board 
at the entrance to the Reference 
Room Other related materials will 
be found In the General Reading 
Room on second floor. 

Anoush Harutunian 
lievlng that the two will give her 
a general education. "She hopes to 

Embassy Reports On 
Schools 

^Continued from Page Two) 

Hallowed Halls and 
Hallowed Heads 

fCuntlnurd from I'aac Tuft) 

for Dance Chairman using PR with 
excellent results. Checking by the 
old tally system, the Board found 
that the results were the same, 
and the system was tentatively ap- 

19 1   such students per   10.000 ln-( *" | proved, subject only to the solving 
habitants as against 2 2 before the <° Philosophize I am being Just |nf ,„,, „,,„„,,.„, of ,„„, dfmon mul. 
war when Poland's population was an amateur philosopher " jtlple offices   Upperclass elections 
larger by almost 10 million. Po-■ Anoush. who Is of Armenian took care of that, and those thirty- 
land's technical colleges now total background, used her accent to anllw" mar,hals are the result of the 
21 In control to the S prewar .„,,.„„.,,.,. In ,.,„ y„r., Jun, ' use of PR To make a double check, 
schools , „.        _. . the method of tallying was used a 

Th,   social   composition   of   the ! Sh"w  Tl"' n'"" "ay she "" 'n,° a i second     time.     Preferential     had 
student body continues to undergo "•»■»•" wl>" exclaimed. "Your ac- pr0Ved its usefulness 
change    In   prewar   Poland   there ''"••■' didn't  seem nt all fake   You      With May came the appointment 
were 3 3 studenls of working-class sounded just like a foreigner!"       1°'  a  new  Board  of  Elections,  an 
origin  per  10.000  workers   TodayI     During    her   years    at    W     C. ',"'new   board,   whose   experience 
there are 39. or 18 times as many    . ..    .. .        _. ,,._.     ...      _.'lw"n ,hc new system consisted of .    *    Anoush   discovered   that   although .    „_ .    , 
The number of university students   ._                       ,.     „      ,,„      , counting by PR during one election .                    _ Americans  aren t   all  millionaires. _..,.,...                        _ 
of farmer origin has Increased 17 ,.   .             . .     _    . period.   During  the summer.   Bar- 

they are rich    We have  come  to  .    «... ... .   , 
times over the pasl or 34 per 10.- ., . .     ,    .          ,,„.,,      _. bar*   Mitchell,   present   chairman. ... , :..ink of our materialistic luxuries   , . ..... ..    . * 
000 fanners.                                                                         ..   . worked out the method, learned Its 

Polish university student. »gj* "'."'.""I" ** ""Ty"™ "" Ins and ouU. and was ready for 
Unue to receive free tuition, iree "T „ ^ .1"' h°7v'r-who """, whatever came during the fall She 
medical care and free vacation. £j£*1l?'£ £** ""V" the member, met. dlscuMed 
Some 70 per cent of students hold | '™rn™ '° llv' on '""' \ held mock countings, and decided 

Comparing American girls with ,h,t Ior y,, llrrt eicction  of the 

Council Plans New 
Religious Activities 

'Continued from Page One) 

will be "The Teaching of Jesus 
About God and Man" and 'The 
Epistles of St. Paul," and "Re- 
ligious Ideas In the Bible" for the 
other series. 

Another important phase of re- 
ligious life for the individual Is 
now getting underway: that of 
dormitory devotions Every Thurs- 
day night sometime between the 
hours of 10:00 and 11:00 each dorm- 
itory under Its devotions chairman 
participates in this phase of re- 
ligious activity. 

Devotions chairmen for the var- 
ious dormitories are Caroline An- 
derson, Bailey; Joan Thompson, 
Colt; Jane Sommers, Cotton; Ern- 
estine Clodfelter, Gray; Gayle Mor- 
row, Hinshaw; Shelby Falrcloth, 
Jamison; Jo Ann Baynes. Klrkland; 
Pat Gordon. Mary Poust; Sue 
Hodges. Mendenhall; Jane Hern. 
New Gullford; Betty Jo Hill, North 
Spencer; Jane Deans, Ragsd.ile; 
I.ibha Peterson, Shaw; Detains Un- 
derwood, South Spencer; Marie 
Moore, Well: and Marie Richard- 
son.   Wi,;li, 1,1 

DTH Unveils Occupant of 312 Joyner 
Who Vainly Waits For Elusive Damsel 

scholarships   which   provide   them 
with funds to meet living expenses. 

University   Capital 
Warsaw has became the  largest 

university center In Poland despite 

rent of Its university buildings 
More than 30.000 students attend 
the capital's 18 higher schools The 
Warsaw   College   of   Science   and 

those of Iran. Anoush has found y„r PR w„ ^ lysitm to use 
Out we have "more freedom yet|M.y <,„„„, M,y Diy ch,irm,n, 
are confined by society regula- .nd Outstanding Seniors arc the 
tlons"  In Iran,  they do not have[offlc„  lo b. flUed; ^j,  lnc,ud. 

the wartime destruction of 70 peH""' ',wdC"n   *"" r*rh "rI ""' h'r 

own philosophy to live by. Ideas of 
a college education differ greatly, 
too   In this country, colleges are 
designed to well-educate the aver- 

Teehnology" rebuilt rompleYeiy'af"-j **'   ,,udcn«     In    lnn-   only   th< 
ter the war. Is today the country's | »m«rtest   students   attend   college. 
largest technical Institution Considering   people  that   she   has^nlor CUM Qn Mon(Uy ift„noon 

Warsaw Is also the seat of the Po- 

both single and multiple offices 
But someone, who shall here be 
nameless, again questioned the 
value of the Preferential Ballot. 

Then followed two weeks of more 
discussion, sessions with legisla- 
ture, the house presidents, and the 

llsh Academy of Sciences created 
In 1951   The Academy is the high- 

met the world over, she sP** Ottawa* 12. Election Board proved 
"Human beings are essentially the |0 |,gi.i„urPi ^yond ,he shadow 
same, but react differently " She I of , doubt ,„,, propo*,,,,,,, Rep- 

resentation was valid and could 
be counted on to give the correct 
results in the shortest time. In 
regard to the problem of the mul- 

est scientific body In the land indidoMn't rrmrmhfr «ho she quotes 
will be housed permanently In thelfrom «»*» 'Tn' ld" " lmp<,r,• 
Joseph   Stalin   Palace   of  Culture iant ,0 mr " 
and   Science    The   building   when !     Friends have said of Anoush that 
completed will be 34 stories high •*• Is the most loyal American j ,lp|,. office A mock election was 
It Is a gift of the Soviet people to!'hey have ever met Of Americans., n,|d votM counted, the results 
the Polish nation i Anoush says, "they are the kindest, checked  by the tally  system five 

Last   August,   the   Arademy  es-  people I have ever known" |times, and In spite of the changes 
tabllshed the Institute of Polish j One thing about our land of dem-, In order (imposed by the Board 
History under the direction of ocratlr rights particularly Impress-:for double check), the system car- 
Prof Tadeusz Manteuftel. Pro-Rcc- es Anoush   "The pleasure of free  rled through   After legislature ad- 

thought." she says, "that Is one!journcd. the Board met for a final 
thing—to be able to say whatever | decision on whether to use PR In 
you think—and this one thing that   the   Thursday   election    A   unanl- 
Americans  take   for  granted—oh. 
gosh 

Party Changed 
The party tor Romance 

Language majors will take 
place on Sunday. October 18: 
not •■ October It as stated 
In  last week'a   Carolinian. 

mous approval was voiced. 
When this Issue comes out. the 

results of the election will already 
be known The seniors will have 

] used the Preferential Ballot suc- 
cessfully to vote for one of the 

; highest honors conferred on a 
j senior on our campus The first 
Inning was a tough one. and there 

j may be an umpire lurking In the 
! background  to  call   a  foul   some- 
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tor of Warsaw University   The In- 
stitute le to be a center of research 
and   study   Into   the   Polish   past 
It will also Issue publications and 
prepare history texts for universi- 
ties and lower schools   Systematic 
research has already begun In the 
history of Silesia and Pomone 

Elementary   Schools 
In other areas of Polish educa- 

tion   activity   has   also   been   at   a 
high peak. At the beginning of the 
school year last month, the num- 
ber     of     seven-year     elementary 
schools reached 13,500—more than 
three times as many as before the 
Tar. ID rural areas reorganisation 
•if the school system has resulted 
In  the virtual  elimination  of the 
one-room  schools  common   before 
the  war    Seven-year  schools  now 
embrace well over 88 per cent of 
elementary school  puplLs whereas 
before the war they covered only 
45 per cent 

Adult education continues to ex- 
pand    In  the  current  school  year 
some 90.000 older people with full 
time  jobs will   attend  elementary 
and   secondary   schools   especially 
designed for them  The new Even- »* 
Ing Engineering College In Lublin 
Is   offering   complete   courses   to 
workers with long practical expert-1  - 
ence    Completion   of   the   courses  SHOWS DAILY 3. 7. 9       SUNDAY 2. 4. 9 SATURDAY Box office 

..... . opens 2 30 — Runs continuously 
will qualify these worker-students '        "     .      ,, .  .» ^^ 

'SATURDAY-MONDAY — October 17 k 19 
'The Moon Is Blue" 

William Holden, David Nlven. Maggie McNamara 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY — October 20 ft 11 

"Blight Road- 
Dorothy Dandridge. Philip Hepburn. Harry Belafonte 

THURSDAY-SATURDAY — October 21 k 24 
"The Wild North" — Color by Technicolor 

Stewart Granger.  Wendell Corey. Cyd Chartase 

Sunset Hills Restaurant 
1618 Friendly Road at Aycock 

Roy Hemphlll, Ernest Kalathas. John Courts 

Phone 2-4239 Greensboro, N. C. 

VICTORY THEATRE 
328 Tate  Street Phone 33010 

ring degrees 

"PARTHENON" 
College Restaurant 

GOOD FOOD 
The Best In Tottm 

407 TATE ST. 

where on a play; but the team Is 
on Its feet, the bats are poised, 
waiting for the ball. It's time for 
another home run. with the campus 
at bat Let's get that ball In the 
air, flying high Hats off to the 
managers of the team, who got 
to work and said, "Play ball!" 

"From Dally Tar Heel" 
By Charles Kuralt 

This is the story of a twentieth 
century knight-errant, a tale of 
mystery and high adventure, set 
on the Carolina campus. 

Our knight, Ihe lives in 312 
Joyner dormitory!, Is named 
Charlie Chllds — Sir Charles for 
the purposes of our story — and 
like all knights worthy of the UUe, 
he's on a quest. Such every-day 
goals as the Holy Grail, however, 
hold no interest for him. His Is a 
quest for a damsel, a Woman's 
College maiden clothed in yellow. 

He told the story In a letter to 
the editor of 'The Carolinian." 
W. C. weekly, and implored that 
newspaper's assistance in finding 
the lady. 

The story began two weeks ago 
on a rainy Saturday, Consolidated 
University Day In Chapel Hill. 
Hither and yon. fair maidens flit- 
ted, here for the North Carolina 
State football game. But Sir 
Charles looked neither left nor 
right, until, from out of the mists, 
appeared the damsel of our story. 

She was wearing a yellow rain- 
coat. Sir Charles remembers, and 
said to him In a smiling voice, 
"Can you direct me to Graham 
Memorial?" 

"Yes. ma'm." he answered. And 
he did. And she of the gentle ton- 

gue and the fair face disappeared 
in   the  direction  of  Graham   Me- 
morial's post-game party. 

Minutes   later,   our   knight,   ar- 

Secretary Association 
Sponsors (PS Exam 
Oct. 16 and 17 at W( 

The third annual CPS (Certified 
Professional Secretary) examina- 
tion will be held at Woman's Col- 
lege, Friday and Saturday, October 
18 and 17 in the Commercial De- 
partment Room 116 at 8:30 a. m. 
and simultaneously In other col- 
leges and universities throughout 
the United States. 

Sponsored by the non-profit Na- 
tional Secretaries Association, this 
12-hour certifying examination ex- 
tends over two days and covers 
skills, techniques, and basic knowl- 
edge of six phases of secretaryship 
These Include: personal adjustment 
and human relations; business law; 
economics and business adminis- 
tration; secretarial accounting; 
stenography; general secretarial 
and office procedures. Secretaries 
who pass ail parts of the examina- 
tion will be notified later in the 
vear and will receive CPS certifi- 
cates. 

mored In tweed coat and subdued 
tie, followed her to Graham Me- 
morial, eager to glance once more 
upon her graceful features, to bask 
once more In the light of her per- 

sonality. But it was not to be. 
Though he searched diligently and 
long, the damsel in yellow was 

nowhere to be found. 
Long, lonely days followed. Slr 

Charles, In desperation, wrote his 

letter to "The Carolinian," asking 
the lady to correspond with him. 
He got a reply, a note from a WC 
girl who said she wore a char- 
treuse raincoat that day, and asked 
if chartreuse would do, but Sir 
Charles, true to the tradition of 
Launcelot, indignantly replied, cer- 
tainly not. 

And as of last night. Sir Charles 
Childs remained to his room study- 
ing sophomore physics, quietly con- 
fident that he would find her yet, 
the nymph in the yellow raincoat 
who stole his heart away on a 
misty Saturday. 

The Dally Tar Heel, feeling that 
such Galahad - like persistence 
should not go unrewarded, here- 
with Joins "The Carolinian" to the 
quest If you know anything about 
the charming lady In yellow, come 
to our knight's assistance. Call 
third floor Joyner; the number Is 
9-9041.  Just ask for Sir  Charles. 

LATEST BULLETIN 
Brand-new national survey 

shows college students prefer Luckies 

Last year a survey was made in leading colleges 

throughout the country which showed that smokers in 

those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette. 

This year another nation-wide survey was made—a   , 

representative survey of all students in regular colleges '   * 

coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in-    \ 

terviews—this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies    i 

lead again—lead over all other brands, regular or king-     * 

size—and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste 

better. 

■ ■ da Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00 
goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted 
for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to: 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

i, -C\.4 
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raoDi-CT or 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
* Be Happy-flO UKRYf 

jZ.*n.,*am «^"^y«y anaaica'a LIADINO atAnuracTwaas or ciOAatrrts 
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W. C. Students enjoy bowling on Saturday afternoon 

Bowling at W. C. Recalls 
Wrongsville Beach Balls 
Dear Loftie, 

You should be here at W C with 

me. It's just like the beach was 

last summer. Remember what fun 

we had sun-bathing, swimming, par- 

tying, and bowline at Wrongsville 
Beach. Well, I've recaptured some 
of the fun up here—I spend most 
of my time at the gym bowling. Of 
course, we never have much study- 
ing to do or anything like that, so 
I have lots of free time to bowl! 

The bowling alleys here at Hot- 
man Gym are really cool! Of 
course, they lack some of the at- 
mosphere that those at the beach 
had—the bumps in the alleys that 
made it so easy to bowl the 
cute pin boys the dirt you got 
on your hands from those filthy 
balls but all in all, I think it's 
right much fun up here. One of 
the prime advantages is that you 
don't have to pay to bowl here. Re- 
member how we nearly went broke 
at the beach bowling all the time? 

No kidding, gal. I think you're 
crazy to be going to a co-ed school 
where there aren't any bowling fa- 

cilities. You ought to transfer up 
here so we can bowl together. 

Love,  Penny 

U. S. Civil Serivce 
Gives Examinations 
To Govf. Jobseekers 

United States Civil Service Com- 
mission announces again Its Junior 
Management Assistant and Junior 
Agricultural Assistant examination 
for filling positions in Washington, 
D. C, and throughout the United 
States The entrance salary for the 
agricultural positions is $3,410 a 
year, and for the management po- 
sitions. $3,410 and $4,205. The po- 
sitions are located In Washington, 
D. O. and throughout the United 
States. 

The Junior Management Assist- 
ant examination is designed to 
bring into the Federal service out- 
standing young men and women 
for training and development into 

(Continued on Vayr Six) 

Come One- 
Come All 

TO THE 

Elliott Hall B; II 
Formal October 24 

8:30—12:00 

Recreational Groups 
Give Fall Reports In 
RA Cabinet Meeting 

The second meeting of the Rec- 

reation Association Cabinet met 

on Tuesday. October 13 in the stu- 
dent lounge of Coleman Gymnasi- 

um. After the meeting had been 

called to order and the minutes 

read, various clubs gave their re- 
ports. 

Glendora Boyce reported that the 
first meeting of Co-Off had been 

a wonderful success. The club Is 

planning to hold swiming. volley- 

| ball, tennis, basketball, and soft- 
ball clinics during the year. They 

! are also planning to set up work- 

shops for the sports In which rat- 
ings are not given. 

It was reported that the R. A. 

| tennis group had had a good turn- 

' out. There are beginner, Intermedi- 
| ate, and advanced groups which are 
; being coached by students. The 
i members of this group have been 
I Invited to Chapel Hill for a play- 
day. 

In speedball there have only 
been a few girls who are actively 
participating in this sport These 
girls will participate in a play day 
with Gullford College at the end 
of the season. 

The hockey field has been full at 
I almost every session. All of the 
! girls seem to like the idea of stress- 
i ing actual play and not the skills. 
1 If the exciting games that have 
been played thus far are any In- 

dication, the play day at the end 
[Of the month should be packed with 
: plenty of spirit. 

There have been twenty-four 
'girls enrolled in the Life Saving 
j classes. 

Barbara Lowmlller reported that 
, the number of girls who came out 
. for   Lacrosse   even   exceeded   the 
amount    of    equipment     that the 
school owns.  Later in the  season 

j there will be a tournament plann- 
I ed. Those who wish to participate 

in this tournament will be requir- 
ed to attend two practices. 

The Hallball season has gotten 
under way and from the girls who 
are signed up to play it looks as if It 
will be a big success. Shaw and 
Mendenhall have the opening 
game. 

The Dance Group has forty-two 
junior members and forty-four 
senior members. They are now 
working on techniques which Is the 
beginning of their preparation for 
the Dance Forum In February. 

The Square Dance Club Is plan- 
ning its fall dance for November 
30 and the dance Festival for eith- 
er March 20 or April 10. 

Plans for the Swimposlum on 
December S are being made by the 
members of Dolphin-Seal Club. 

After all the reports were given 
President. Julia Hedgepeth, en- 
couraged the members of Cabinet 
to stimulate more Interest In the 
Monday Night Recreation Pro- 
gram. 

Allene Shore reported on the 
recommended changes In the R. A. 
Consltutlon. These changes were 
adopted and the meeting was ad- 
journed . 

Offsides 
—Gladys Walling 

Phantom. Phantom . . . 

Who's got the Phantom??? That's 
the question of the week for all loy- 

al "Shawltes". The gals from Shaw 

hung a replica of their famed mas- 

cot, the phantom, outside of Elliot 
Hall this week to publicize the 

Shaw-Mendenh.-fll Hallball game 

that is set for Wednesday. Octcber 

28 at 5 p. m. lYes. that's a plug.) 
Wednesday night the phantom my- 

steriously disapeared from its 

post. It didn't take the Shaw girls 

long to decide that Mendenhall was 

responsible for this disappearen.ee 

and on they came. Garbed in phan- 

tom-like sheets they descended up- 

on Mendenhall to recover their 
prized posseslon. But all to no avail. 

The Mendenhall girls put up a va- 
liant defense and managed to re- 

tain their captured prize. The story 

of the vain attempt to recapture it 

may be seen on the side of Menden- 

hall. As to the phantom, It now re- 

jldes In ..no, that would be telling 

tales out of school; we'll leave it to 

Shaw to find the final resting place 

of the phantom. 

Incidentally, if the size of the 

crowd out for the first Hallball, 

practice means anything, there 

should be many a hotly contested 

games before the season ends. 

Monday Nite  Recreation 

There's a mighty fine gym on: 
the campus, but Its facilities have 
been "klnda" neglected lately. 
Every Monday night the gym Is 
open from 7 to 9 for roller skating 
on the terrace, ping pong and bil- 
liards in the gameroom. and arts 
and crafts m the Hobby Shop if 
It's music you want, they'e got that, 
too. The amplifiers on the terrace 
give forth lots of It for the roller 
skaters. So instead of sitting a- 
round your room for all those gab- 
fests that take place in the interval 
between dinner and the time that 
you settle down to studying, come 
over to the gym and Join in the fun. 
TENNIS RATINGS 

Co-off Club, the clubjor coaches 
and officials, has outlined some big 
plans for the year. Clinics arc be- 
ing scheduled throughout the year 
in all the major sports to help pros- 
pective officials to get their offi- 
cial ratings. First on the agenda 
Is a tennis clinic, set for October 
Hi Faculty members will explain 
officiating techniques and lead a 
rules dtecusston. On Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Friday of that week 
students may practice their offici- 
ating at R. A. tennis. The written 
exams for officials will be given 
October 23 at 11:30 and 5:15 and 
the practical exams October 24 at 
1:30. Remember, anyone may take 
these coaches and officials exams, 
whether they are physical educa- 
tion majors or not. 

Graduate student practices W. C.'s own game 

Hallball Games Stress Dorm Spirit 

In Big Campus-Wide Competition 
Dorm spirit Is the goal for which 

the Hallball games are reaching It 
is the enthusiam and not whether 
your team wins or looses that 
counts The important thing Is the 
wholesome competition that is ob- 
tained from these games. Last year j 
the Shaw-Mcndenhall game had a 
tremendous turnout of students 
and teachers They had a band, 
card section, cheerleaders, and 
most important of all they had 
practically every member of their 
dorm there to support their team. 
II has been a long time since that 
much enthusiasm has been put In- 
to a sports activity here at Womans 
College; so this fall let's all do our 
best to not only attend the games, 
but also to really be a part of them. 
If the number of girls at the first 
practice Is any indication of the 
spirit behind these games, this 
years spirit will even excell that 
displayed last year. 

The first practices are on Wed- 
nesday, October 14 and Thursday, 
October 15. All dorms practice on 
these days. Next week on Tuesday. 
October 20 and on Wednesday. Oc- 
tober 21 there will be a practice 
for half of the teams. The dorms 

will be notified as to which day 
they are scheduled. The last prac- 
tice which will be a make-up prac- 
tice will be on Thursday. October1 

22 Anyone who needs the extra 
practice may come on this day. 

The big competition starts the! 
following week with three games 
scheduled. The opening game will 
be on Wednesday. October 28 be- 
tween the rivals of last year. Shaw 
and Mendenhall. On Thursday, Oc- 
lober 29 there will be two games, 
New Guilford vs Mary Foust and 
Jamison vs Colt Let's all come out 
and support these six teams and 
vlart the Hallball Season with a 

; bang! 

iiiiniinmmtt lllllll 

IH/hen you pause...make it count...have a Coke 

> UNOCI Aumotirr o» THI COCA CCHA cow»m •> 

GREENSBORO COCA COLA COMPANY 

•»■•'•••«'■"•-••> 0">>.  (HI  COCACOiACOMHNT 

SPIG AND SPAN 

Meet the (rang 
at the 

Spic and Span 
on 

Tate Street at the "Corner" 

BttatmtntntmKinttnmmttMitta 

Board Sets Plans For 
Commercial Flection 

Clara Morris of Elections 
Board announces plans for 
Commercial Class elections of 
class officers and May Day at- 
tendant: 

Monday, October 1»: Class 
meeting at 4:00 p. in for nom- 
inations. 

Tuesday. October 20: Posters 
put up in Elliott Hall. 

Wednesday. October 21: Elec- 
tion day. voting from 8:30 a. 
m, to 4:t0 p. m. In typing room 
118 of Home Economics Build- 
ing. 

Botany Initiates Tour 
Park With Blindfolds 

Tramping through the woods 
blind-folded Is no fun—unless it is 
Initiation time, say new members 
of the Botany Club. They were In- 
ducted Into the club In a blind- 
folded tour of Peabody Park Thurs- 
day night 

After the Initiation. Dr. Thlel en- 
tertained the group at his home. 
President Pat Benned conducted 
the business meeting there. 

Frosh Week Results 
Prove Class of 1957 
Happily Self-Reliant 

Even though Freshman Week Is 
' Just a memory, It lingers on. says 
! Miss Helen Burns, Freshman Class 
. Chairman. A survey taken last week 
I of all junior Advisors concerning 
' Freshman Week program shows 
< the most think It was satisfactory, 
1 even though they thought not 
: enough time had been allotted for 
the various events. 

Advisors were also asked to eval- 
' uate freshmen in their groups. 
' These evaluations revealed some 
exceptional conclusions They found 

I that freshmen in most cases were 
self-reliant, and as one girl put 
It "pleasantly Independent." Most 
of them accept responsibility read- 
ily. 

Junior Advisors tend to keep in 
contact with their advisers, reports 
Indicate. They feel responsible for 

Dolphin-Seal Accepts 
New Club Members 

Las* Thursday was a big day for 
the thirty-two W C girls who at- 
tended for the first time a meeting 
of the Dolphin-Seal Club. They 
were the girl: chosen from the 
many who tried out for the club 
as the best swimmers. 

The Dolphin Club accepted 
twelve of the thirty-two new mem- 
bers. They are as follows: Mary 
Ann Abernathy. Freda Echols, 
Tlsh Harrer. Rita Kenion. Mary 
Louise Kolk. Marilyn Mondy. Anne 
Morgan, Anne Obenshain, Rachel 
Pharr. Sylvia Wilson. Gladys Wall- 
ing, and Carolyn Woodard 

The twenty new Seal members 
are: Joan Ackerman, Eloise Bates, 
Bet Campbell. Pat Davis, Sylvia 
Evosevlch, Neal Frlnger, Martha 
Fulcher. Carol Giroud, Jeanette 
Goodfellow, Anne Houser, Kay 
Kean, Catherine McLaughln, Syd- 
ney Millard, Betty Mitchell. Deb 
Morgan. Joy Overcash. Mary Lou 
Peach. Gloria Rucker Linda Schoof. 
and Scott Strickland. 

These thirty-two girls along with 
the twenty-three who are already 
In the club will work together in 
the practices every week in prepa- 

I ration for their annual water pag- 
eant. 

—————._—— 

Miss Griffin Speaks At 
Open Meeting of Co-Off 

On October 7th, the Co-Off Club 
held Its first open meeting of the 
year. Officers of the club are Presi- 
dent, Glendora Boyce: Vice-Presi- 
dent, Joann Black: and Secretary- 
Treasurer. Program Chairman. 
Peggy Thomas. 

The President called the meeting 
to order, the roll call was taken, 
and the minutes were read  During 
the business session It was explain- 
ed that In order to Join the club, 
you take a coaching examination. 
If  you  are   interested  in  being a 
coach-in-training or an official-in- 

^ training you arc urged to join also. 
Following   the   business.   Peggy 

Thomas   introduced   the   speaker. 
Miss   Ellen   Griffin.   Miss   Griffin 
talked on officiating, explaining the 

i difference In a good and bad of- 
ficial.  After her talk,  there  were 
two demonstrations. The first was 
a game showing bad playing, coach- 
ing,   and   officiating.   The   second 
game demonstrated proper playing, 
coaching,   and   officiating.   During 

I the  demonstrations   those  on   the 
sidelines  were  divided   into  three 
groups: one to watch the players, 
one to watch the coaches and the 
third group to watch the officials. 
Throughout both games. Miss Grif- 
fin gave a running commentary. Af- 
terwards there was a question and 
answer session. 

.     Those participating In the prop- 
I erly played game were Bobby Low- 
miller,   Gladys   Walling,   officials; 
George Thrash, Grace Blackmore, 
coaches:    Nannette    Starling    and 
Peggy Thomas, timer and scorer. 

developing the proper social ap- 
proach and attitudes toward citi- 
zenship, the henor policy and other 
school policies. 

That this year's was the biggest 
testing program ever attempted at 
W.  C.  Is a fact often overlooked. 

Effects of Bread, Potatoes 
On Recreation Association 

The Studio That Serves 

Woman's College 

BELK'S STUDIO 
Welcomes You 

ToW.G. 
and Invites You 
To Use Your 

Introductory Card 
for a 

Portrait of Distinction 

BELK'S STUDIO        THIRD FLOOR 

On a college campus somewhere 

; in the United States, there were 

Iwenly-fivc hundred girls who 

were the personification of grace, 

poise, loveliness, and all other fem- 

inine characterlst.-cs. including the 

visible effects of consuming the 

proverbial bread and potatoes At 
first, these subtle little bulges went 
unnoticed, for they seemed to en- 
hance the girls' natural beauty. 
When these enhancing pounds ceas- 

The Lotus Restaurant 
Chinese and American 

Dishes 

105 S. Greene St. 

id In be so enhancing, the girls re- 

alized that it was time to do some- 

lliing about It. 

II  was evident  from  the begin- 

ning   that  to   achieve  the  desired 
i ml. the students would have to use 
the    means   already   available   to 
Ihem.    The    girls    were    vaguely 
aware of the facilities at their dls- 

. posal.    But    none   had   previously 
made good use of them   They dls- [ 

; cussd many approaches and finally j 
i decided  on  the one  which  would 
. seem the most rewarding. At first, | 
schedules conflicted with the pro- 

i posed   set-up,   as   did   the   extra- 
curricular activities. Much working 
and  rearranging,  however,  finally 
resulted In a promising plan. 

After having been tired for a cer- 

Calling your attention to 
our new telephone number 

2-5177 

GREENE STREET DRUG CO. 
124 South Green Street 

Disappear 
Playing Fields 
tain length of time, the plan began 

to prove its worth, not only in the 

desired channel, but in others as 

well. The girls found relaxation 

and recreation as they worked off 

the pounds, and many discovered 

new fields of interest which had 
previously been unknown to them. 

At the close of the school year, 
the student body unanimously 
voted their endeavor a great suc- 
cess—a success with visible and In. 
langible results. 

This incident could take place on 
any college campus, but It would 
be most likely to culminate on o 
campus   with   extensive   Physical 
Education facilities. Many school* 

have special times set aside for the 
room scheduled so as to enable all 
the students to participate The 
schools most successful in this act 
're those whose students show »»■ 
interest in the program and par- 
ticipate in It. 

SYKEO 
SHOE SHOP ^ 
Shine Parlor    *—' 

Quality and Serrict 

105 N. CRKINI STREET 
Greensboro. N. C. 
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Unless It Rains 
Statistical Laboratory   304 ft. (. Students 

Sign Up At Fair 
■ti froi 

Friday—October  1 6— Play-llker       Wednaaday—October 

ness by 13 per-ccnt   Eight p, 

said    rated    ability    to encourage 

2| 2Q. : thought as reaches strongest asset. 
tryouls 
p. in 

Saturday—October 17—Marvin 
McDonald Series. Agnes DeMille 
Ballet. Aycock 
Ballet. Aycock Auditorium, 8:00 p 
m.—Game room In Elliott Hall to 
be open 

AjWOdt Auditorium. 7:30 olngy Field Club picnic. 5:00 p m 
Vttl'A. Lecture on Buddhism Mr 
Phillips. Smith Spencer parlor. 
5:00 p m. 4-11 Club meeting, room 
236. Home Economics Building. 
7:15 p m Legislature meeting 7:15 
p m. Music Education Club Initla- 
ii.HI   Music  Building  llecilal  Hall. 

Sunday—October     18—Romance 7:30 p.  m. 
Language Department party. Gull- Thursday—October   22—Spanish 
ford Dairy, 6:00 p  m Night,  Library Lecture Hall.  7 15 

Tuesday — October 20 — Trustee p. m. Students for Democratic Ac- 
Orlentation day. Commercial Class tlon legislature. 8:00 p m 
elections Chapel. Purse Drive. 1:15 Friday—October 23—Home Eco- 
p m Senior Class meeting, legls- nomlcs Foundation Meeting, Home 
lature room, 7:15 p m Students Economics Building. 12 30 p m 
for Democratic Action. United Na-1 Saturday — October 24 —Elliott 
Uons birthday party, 7:35 p m Hall Ball, 8 00 p m Future Home- 
Gamma Alpha meeting. Ragsdale- makers, Library lecture Hall, 8:00 
Mendenhall   ballroom,   8 00   p.   m. p. nv 

TV Set'Owner Laments 
Ever'Shrin\ing Grades 

By Carol Altman that much smoke billowing through 

The hour Is midnight. Grotesque  <he transom? 
forms   bend    ruthlessly    forward. I     On   the   other   hand,   television 

Foreboding eyes pierce the murky  can be exceedingly valuable to the 

darkness   An  eerie,  heart-rending, student.  Audio-visual  aids  are   no 
wail swells from the chaise lounge  longer a phenomenon. Many wise 

ta>at In i'   Integrate riluratlitnnl mo- 
tion   puiuii's   with   their  teaching 

tour   par   MM   marked 
the highest possible  rating under 

Utnude Toward Subject." where- 

as  13 per cent  less. 61   per cent, 
gave the highest rating under 'At- 
titude Toward Students" Two per mlttee. with 113 new members, led 

cent    thought     teaches"    greatest jtne "rt wl,h mntl «'udents to sign 

weakness to be the former, and 8' 

per cent considered It to be the lat-! 

For Committees 
A total of 304 students registered 

as members of the seven social 
committees during the Activities 
Fair held Oct. 12 and 13 in Elliott 
Hall   lobby.   Special   Events   com 

toward subject 

Other committees, and the num- 
ber of new members added, are: 
entertainment. 103: student-faculty, 

ter.   Eighteen   per   cent   said   the 27. „ne arU M. publ(cltv   ,s. dlf. 

strongest  asset of Instructors was'cussion group, 14; and poster. 8. 
attitude   toward   students,   and   15    The Freshman Class was out front 

cent   thought   It   was  attiude wUh l76 members, followed by the 
Junior Class. 42; Sophomore Class. 

141; Senior Class, 36; and Commerc- 
Ratings of Instructors as teachers j (1|, 0 

Indicate that whereas 6 per cent of j Nfw mrmbrn w,„ merl wltn old 

students evaluated their Instructors ones at meetings arranged by the 
as poor. 39 per cent thought they seven committee heads during the 
were excellent. "Good" was the j coming week The committees' pur- 
rank given by 36 per cent In their \ pose is to work with various social 
consideration    of    Uachers,     and  events sponsored by Elliott Hall 
"fair" that by 19 per cent.  

These are sample figures, with-  tl._-   _ _ 
out analysis, derived from one sec- |JNC   LdUilCheS    Efller PHSC 

In the rorner   It Is the Khyme of 
the  Student T.  V. Owner: 

QlM ' i i \ u In ir 
And my poor grades do shrink.     PHOT*"    Therefore,   any   W    C 
Guests,  j'ui   11 iiuiv.liiii'  - stiiilenl   Who   Is   lucky   enOttfh   to 
Nor can  I  linn  I wink "in  i tolevllloil set by some mean-. 
TbOK   MVlieMd   tow,   •ppnn.   Of  » I financially  able to  buy  ^.rklqg a period ,,f twi, ,nd ., h,l. 

The Instrument used was an 

lion of the three Included in the 
evaluation sheets Students may ex- ' <"">'"'»<cd from Page One I 

pat t more detailed analysis of all events spots, and other educational 
sections, with correlations between resource areas of the Slate. The 
the three and Interpretations of originating units will beam pro- 
each In light of the ohers as soon Krams by microwave relay to a 
as It Is released 100-kw transmitter (maximum per- 

Initiated at Woman's College OB j missablc powen located near Pltts- 
a   suggestion   from   National   Stu-! i,,.,...   V(krv «■»• in ,>,« ai.nar,ni.| .   "                                                     noro. very time to the geographl- busv untl| np began to make tele- 
dint   \ssociatinn campus chalrmnn , ,i ,.,.,.,,.,. ,.r .i,,. st.itc The antenna .,                                 .      .n=n   .■_ ii.ir n mi i ni tin .-si.ne   ine ami nna vision   appearances    In   1952   the 
three vrii'   u'u tlie evaluation pro-, U,MI   iw   mr,„n,„,i   nn   n ■nvm r,„,i ,                             «.   ,      „    ... , '        wm   "?   mountea   on   a ■noun-fool famed composer Morton Gould in- 
, ess   ".i-   planned   and  ellecl   b\   a   ........   ,„,. hiuhi.«l nun iu.il,. ,in» ,     ,   ,                 t                             _, , ,      ,   ,    , ,      „,          „„i.,,„'                    night st man-maae struc- v ted nlm ,„ choreograph and ap- ii,ml     student-faculty     committee ,             ,,     ... 

Agnes de Mille Group 
(Conttnmrd from Pmgt Omtj 

tional   company   of   "Oklahoma". 
I Later she staged work in  London 
| and Australia. She has also danced 
| the leading roles on Broadway in 
i "Paint   Your   Wagon"   and   "Tin 
King and  I" and made numerous 
appearances on C. B. S. television 
In 1952 Miss dc Lappe became a 
leading dancer in the Ballet Thea-! 
tre   and   toured   the   U.   S.   and 
Europe in the leading role in "The 
Harvest  According". 

Lidlja Franklin, born near Moa-! 
cow. began her study at the Riga 
National Opera in Moscow and later 
studied   with  the  Jooss   Ballet  in j 
England, which toured throughout' 
North   and    South    America.    On 
Broadway. Miss Franklin appeared 
in "The Rape of Lucretia". "Briga- 
doon".   and  "Bloomer  Girl".   Last 
season she performed with Ballet 
Theatre   as   guest   artist,   creating 
the role of the Mother in the new 
Agnes de Mllle "The Harvest Ac- 
cording". 

Danny Daniels from Albany, New 
York, started dancing at the age 
of five, and by the time he was 
thirteen, was already In Holly- 
wood. Returning to New York, he 
joined the Broadway company of 
"Best Foot Forward". "Count Me1 

In", and "Billion Dollar Baby". 
After several night club engage- j 
ments, Mr. Daniels danced the 
leading role in Kurt Welll's "Street 
Scene" "Make Mine Manhattan" 
and  "Kiss Me  Kate" kept  Danny 

Town Students have revealed their secret desires 

liitalj four In number, who po> one h '"" atopi ahead "i tha avei 
seas T  V   attl mi campus na)  mil    ■   student    1    She  has  her own 
participate   in   this   exact    scene   private   audlo-vtaual   lldl   tin    ta- 
ll., i mi find, however, thai tola- eUltatinf.   that   Intricate   proeoei 
vision i.in  hi  tedious  in spite of  known 11   learning   2   She has an 
its many educational advantages endh "t  entertalnmenl 
For   Intl finer,   often   Bltnky   Bal al flngei Up control 
apenda all alien n lalklni bar-     Upon obaenlnf all HM pro and 
self nil., rtudylni tor a fuek-oloty con about itudent-owned toll 
test instead of melting before the atti   however, ii" definite eonclu 
charms nt Parley (iranger at lli» sum alMiut the matter seems appar- 
Carollna who hut Lat) I■<' lumbers ent T V or not T V ! That is 
in, Insisting that she must see this ..nil the question 
afternoon's Howdy Doody or else 
languish with ennui Slinky Sal Is 
Immediately driven to abstraction 

Then too. It Is inevitable that 
someone will turn In a fire alarm 
one night while a T V. party royal 
ia In progress But who wouldn't 
think the building was burning with 

rear 
idaptaUoa <>i that used b] Brook 
KII College 

Groups Initiate Members, 
Elect New Officers 

Dep.il Imelit clubs rcrclitlv select- 
ed Officer! fur the new school \riii 
Man  Case will lead the Music Ed- 
ucation  Club,   when   the  club   in- 
itiates   the   new   members   in   the 

pear  as   soloist   in   Ins      Tap   Dune, 
It Is anticipated that a good pi.     Concerto", which he has perform- 

ture   Will    be   receivable   over   I  ,.,|   v.ith   the   New   Orleans   Sym- 
radlui nt about a hundred miles phony, the Rochester Symphony, al 
from tola transmitter tower Blnca the Hollywood Bowl, and at the 
the  i liannel  allocated  to  the Uni-   Brandcis Festival 
veraltj U Channel i  VHF, WUNC-I   
TV   proframi  can  be   received  on , .,      ■■        11      J 

' i-iiin  seta presently in use.   Q P|J0llCc1 |I0Fl HedQS 
without   the i   adding  a 

i ter. 

Upperclassman picks on Rats 

Journey to Chicago 
(Continued from  Paye One) 

pani'l  discussions,   and   workshops 

Members of Trustee 
Board Pay Visit 

Approximately   2.250.000   people 
live   in  the  area which  engineers 
believe will be effectively covered '•" Problems and situations involv- 

annual service, Wednesday, Octo-] by WUNC-TV To insure reception i in8 annuals, magazines, and news- 
her 21 at 7:30 p m. In the Recital j of WUNC-TV programs In areas 'papers Among the guest speakers 
Hall of the Music Building   Other1 not  reached  by the station itself.,,rom leading universities and pub- 

ll'iinlintnit fi'-m I'no'1 Onr) 

Chancellor   Graham:   briefing   c 

Foundation Announces 
Contest For Seniors 

roan Gymnasium; Mclver; and El- Compowrs Club ,,„„„„„ uie vliit-  Rachel Warllck. secretary, and Mol- 

ing composer for Arts Forum each   ly Atkins,  treasurer. 

Sunset Cicancrs 
SANITONE CLEANING 

1616 Friendly Road 
I'hone 25650 

officers   for   this   year   are:    Nell i the University will have kinescope 
Mivers,    vice    president.    Evelyn | lecnrding  (recording  on   film)  fa- 
llnltzman. secretary; Katherlne Mc-irllltles  and   a  complete   fllm-pro- 

; Neely.    treasurer;     and     Roberta j cessing     laboratory.     Commercial 
Dlxon, reporter I television stations wlll.be free to 

The     Young    Composers    Club carry   these   filmed   programs   all 
various aspect, of the College pro-|w||| hold „s f|rst m„,ln8 Tuelld.y.   0V(.r ,„, „„, 
Kr*m . ..    I headed by Julia Desklns. president,   

12 30   P    M     Luncheon   In   the i ,W(JDer 20   „ 7:30 p   m   „ Room .  
dining hall; special orientation and j 2M   Qf   Mug|j,   BuMinf(    At   th.t!year    Jan   Correll    is    secretary- 
tour of food service operation and, t|me    Mr    Emot   We(,g„ber,   ,d. treasurer. 

Freedoms  Foundation  at   Valley; f«cllltles I v|Mr |0 |hp r,ub  vin gWt an ,n.      Mildred  Warren was chosen  by 
Forge announces Its TheshvAca-1 2:3° P M <"nlPu" ,our 1'Dr*ry' formal talk, answering questions on the College Choir to be its Presi- 
demic Award Program to all college Gr»y •nd Mendenhall; Home Eco- Mf Europehn ,r|p This meeUng dent for this year Other officers 
and university seniors With the non,l« Bu"d.'nB; '..^m|!ry.:.I0i'' is open to the public. The Young are: Louise Turner, vice-president, 
American Way of Life" as subject, 
100 cash awards of $100 each and 
the George Washington Honor Med- 
al will be awarded as first prizes. 
The next lop fifty entrants wil re- 
ceive the honor medal without the 
cash. 

Any college or university senior 
may  submit  a  thesis of  less than 
5.000 wordi The Iheela must apply 
to one or mure principles of the 
American Wav of Lile In this cate- 
gory only, nominations may be 
made any time prior to April 30. 
1954 

The Awards Programs seeks to 
"alert collegiate youth of America 
to their responsibilities in the main 
trnann of the principles of this 
land of God and freedom." and to 
"inspire research that will create 
b e t te r understanding of the 
strength and principles of our po- 
Ulical and economic system, based 
oa our Constitution and BUI of 
Rights." 

Students wanting further Infor- 
mation may write the Freedoms 
Foundation. Valley Forge, Penn 
aylvanta. 

llntl Hall 
4 00 P. M Refreshments in El- 

liott Hall with student hostesses; 
college movie 

Coraddi Seeks 
Solicitors 

Coraddi Invites students in- 
terested In Joining the bosi- 
ncM staff to contact Terry 
Shukraft. 

BLISS' I Ionic of Fine Foods 

1416 Northwood at Wondover 

Greensboro, N. C. 

2 

I Martin Studio 
Commercial Photography 

Candid Photos 
Dial 7237  112 E. Gaston St.j 

Shoes Run Down? 
THEN RUN TO 

Vaughn's Shoe Shop 
Next to West End Ice Cream Co. 

512 Forest Street 

Call us jar pick-up and delivery 

SCHOOLFIELD FLOWER SHOP 
Your Campus Florist 

Corsages Arrangements 
Weddings Special'IX-signing 

Discount to Students 
333 Tale Street 

unuLjvmdnfc 

ACNE CREAM 
helps 

young men and women to be popular and smart. 
A product of perfection by HOUSE OF WAKE- 
FIELD, makers of famous cosmetics. Buy Acne Cream 

at:  

Franklin's Drug Store 
401 Tale Street — Phone 8197 

$1.00 a /or 

HOUSE OF WAKEFIELD 

- 

lications is Eddy Gilmore. Associ- 
ated Press correspondent to Mos- 
cow for ten years, who will give the 
key note address at the banquet 
Friday evening. 

Newspaper, magazine and annual 
divisions will meet separately to 
discuss their individual problems. 
New York was the site for last 
years's ACP conference 

-:-:«:-'.■•:•• t t : i : l >♦♦*!; 

;; For Your Musical Needs 

ICALL 

Buddy Klien 
;;   - and His Orchestra 

'■'■Box 5533—Telephone 7986' 

i State College, Raleigh, N. C. 

■ •:••:••:•■:••:••:-•:--:••:••:•-:••:■■:--:■-:••:••:•-:•-:-•:- :•■;.? 

mind from I'a'je Firr) 

inr Agricultural Assistant exami- 

nation is for filling positions in 

various fields of agriculture. Both 

types of positions offer excellent 

opportunity for advancement. 

To qualify, applicants must pass 

written tests and must have had 

appropriate education or a combi- 35 years (except for the position 

nation of education and experience, j of Agricultural Writer-Editor for 

Students who expect to complete which there is no maximum age 
their courses by June 30. 1SS4, may  limit i. 

.ippiy.     Appropriate    espertonea 
alone may be qualifying for sonic 

positions Candidates for the Junior 

Management Assistant examination 

who meet Ihe requirements will be 

given an oral interview. The age 

limits, waived for persons entitled 

to veteran   preference,  are   18   to 

SPECIAL!! 
DUCHESS KRINKLE  CREPE  HOSE 

Regular $1.69  — Sale 89c 

Sock paks — Tie paks 
Cap or Mitten paks 

Stole yarn — Hat Frames 
Christmas stockings 

Everything for Knitting 

THE (0LLE6E SHOP 
413 Tate Street — Phone 2-1114 

We didn't say you did anything 
We only want the facts 
Have YOU subscribed to 

TARNATION 

Carolina's humor magazine? 

// Not—Why Not Do So Today 
Send the coupon below with one dollar and receive four 

crazy issues 

Please send Tarnation I in plain wrapper) to: 

NAME 

ADDRESS: 


